
Tip Notes For Week Of Oct 19.doc

Good Monday Morning.  Still no MMMeeting, but I do need to pass on a few things.  We have received a couple things
from Al at the office and I will pass on:

Good morning , please ad to your Monday morning mail out, regarding the use of lights on golf carts, bikes or when
walking with it getting dark so soon,

Come November 1st or after to come into the office and update your file with the office. Especially the guests who
reside here year around.

Thank you

Al

Good morning

This week we received word that Wilder Corporation is donating back to the Resorts 1000.00 to be spent on games or
items to help expand our Activity Department

Some of the items the Activity Department has already purchased is Lawn Bowling Game, Ladder toss Ball Game set,
Ring Toss Game and a Croquet Set.

Also Activity is looking at purchasing a inflatable screen and projector to view movies out of door, also can be used
indoor when we are permitted.

Activity Department welcomes any help and ideas we can come up with to generate money to help with other needs
for the department.

Update on the damaged gate we will continue with  the greeters until repair is completed, and sometime this
upcoming week they will start the repairs of damage done to the gate.

On another note of garbage,  some of the residents are not tying their trash bags, allowing animals to get in or leaves
a mess, We are not going to pick it up if you can’t tie the backs off and a mess is left than it

Will be upon you to take your garbage to the dumpster yourself.  Now if you are one who uses the dumpster please be
sure we are not stacked above the top to allow the cover to close.

I see a  few guests  starting to trickle in that’s awesome to see, Welcome back and let’s make the best of what it is
season.

We are waiting for word from Welcome home we did a ZOOM conference call with the Hidalgo County Judge regarding
what is going to be opened or going on with in the county, as soon as we get the update we will

Put this out to share with you all..

We want to wish you all safe travels in your journey

Be safe

Al
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
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I personally feel that we can do indoor activities, if we all work together with sanitizers, masks, social distancing, and
maybe even taking temperatures.  We all want to stay safe, but we all want normal activities.  (Of course, Normal may
never be the same.)

    I did receive a wonderful note from Yvonne Thomas:

 I just want to share my good news, my second PET scan shows that I am still free of Cancer/tumor and will continue
with my chemo treatments for a year.  Karl and I are hoping we can come to TX in January for a few weeks.

We are happy for your good results also and pray for your health.

We miss everyone.

Yvonne and Karl

Wonderful new, Yvonne!  Praise the Lord for those good scans!  Praying chemo treatments are endurable.

 Ken Childs reported on Peggy.

 Peggy Lawrence received her first chemo treatment two Fridays ago . Also she spent a week selling estate items. She
was so sick afterwards that she didn't have her next chemo treatment last Friday. She hopes that things will go well
and she can return to the Park in November. I hope and pray the same.

Ken Childs

Please continue your prayers for Peggy.

Activities directors, Faye and Barry would like your input.

Our Activity Department would like to make freshly baked pizzas available for purchase - "If we have enough
participation".  This will be conducted as a curbside pickup (no delivery) at the park kitchen.  The cost will be
approximately $10 per each 12"pizza, and we will have selections available.  Orders will need to be paid for in
advance,  and we will have the pizzas available at 4pm on whatever day is decided upon.

We must have your input if you are interested. Please respond to us as soon as possible.  The sooner we have your
input, the sooner you get your pizza.

A reminder of the request from Sharon Marshall for a card shower for her father's, Arnold Pettit, birthday on October
24.   He will be 97. His address is:
10001 S Oswego St
         Apt 253
Parker, Colorado.  80134
309-251-1275

And for my update.  Uneventful week with only having stitches removed from eye surgery.  Now I have a reprieve till
mid November.  I guess no news, is good news.  So please keep me and all our Tip family in your prayers.  Stay safe
and travel safely.    Pam


